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Physical condition that would impair your ability to perform the essential functions of your license?.........E fr
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5. Had your license subjected to any discipline for violation of pharmacy or drug laws in anv state?...........................tr X
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The Nevada Legislature requires that we include the following questions as part olall applications (NRS639.129)
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Are you the subject of a court order for the support of a child?... .................... ........tr X
_lEyqq qarked YES'to the question, above are you in compliance with the court order?, .......tr tr

agency.
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Nevada State Board of Pharmacy

Dear Board Members,

In life, we are dealt a certain hand, and we are forced to make hald decisions. Not all of

these decisions are always the better decision and r,ve all have to pay the consequences of our

actions. In January of 2013, I made one of those bad decisions and it taught me a very important

life-long lesson; one that I can apply to my everyday life. Sometimes I believe that this wasn't

my first time facing this exact same decision, only difference is, I was able to recognize my

actions and hold myself accountable.

I was convicted of grand theft, a felony offense in California, and consequently, I was

ordered to serve 60 days in the county jail. Being in jail with all sorts of women, none of rvhom I

would normally associate myself vnith, was very eye opening to a lot of things. My mother was

in and out ofjail during her time here on Earth, andl reahzed that I didn't want to be the person

everyone said I would be. I was nineteen years old and lost in a world of lost souls. As I listened

to the others stories while incarcerated, I quickly came to the conclusion that I did not want this

to be my life. I knew I didn't belong. I am actively communicating with the courts and paralegals

to get this charge expunged from my record.

Since then, I have been diligently working to trying to find a job, but with a felony on my 
"

background, I felt myself losing hope. I made sure I didn't end up back in jail by making more

stupid decisions. For a few years, I went through college classes here and there and countless

dead-end jobs that barely paid minimum wage while battling the struggle of homelessness. Still,

I never gave up on myself. This last year, I decided to make the decision to come to Job Corps. I



was already twenty-four and the cut off age is twenty-four, and I went for it anlnvay. I took all

the necessary steps I needed in order to attend Job Corps and I was accepted into Sierra Nevada

Job Corps on October 31,2011.

have experienced so much defeat in the past due to my criminal background, I was originally

interested in the Building Construction Technology program. However, my passion was with the

Pharmacy Technician Program. I worked as a pharmacy clerk before and that is what originally

piqued my interest in this career. I realized I had a natural liking to the pharmacy environment. I

knew it was going to be tough but, after talking with my instructor and a few other staff members

on campus, I soon became very hopeful for a career as a pharmacy technician. They helped me

understand my obstacles and challenges, and I decided to persevere with my choice.

I have been on the Pharmacy Technicians class roster since January 16,2078. Since then,

I have lvorked very hard and dedicated myself to making sure I excel in this program and in life.

Once my hope was restored, it became very easy for me to adapt to this new environment and

soon I was soaring past other classmates. I am around 50% complete with my vocation and I am

looking forward to being able to go on work- based learning so I can continue to advance my

career as a pharmacy technician.

One of my instructors informed me of the o'Trade Olympics" held here on center as a

preliminary determining factor to send students to the Skills USA competition. I won l't place as

overall individual winner, l't place in my vocation, and tied 2nd place in the written math test.

From there, I received a silver medal from the Skills USA competition that was held April 10-

13th. It was the most amazing experience in my life.

I have not had any contact with the police since they released me from jail in 2013. Since I



On center I have obtained apart-time job with MTC working in the cafeteia,I also am

involved with several activities around campus. I am a leader on my dorm floor, which is

considered a privilege. I am astudent ambassador for my dorm and a peer inspector. I am one of

the "hands-on" trainers for the new students interested in taking pharmacy tech as a vocation. I

have pafiicipated in the advanced leadership class and developecl a variety of leadership skills

since my time here at job colps. Students around campus look up to me. And lastly, I just

received the citizen of the rnonth reward for my dorm.

I have been working hard to change my life around and think before I act. I made one

dumb decision when I was nineteen that probably will haunt me for the rest of my life. I just

hope that this isn't one of those times where one bad decision affects my future. I have a great

passion for a career in the pharmacy field. I would love to be able to eventually become a

pharmacist one day if possible. Although that is a huge leap of faith, I'm taking it day by day one

step at a tirne. Hopeftilly, this u'ill be my first step I will have successfuliy completed. I am ready

to finally complete a positive challenge in my life.

Sincerely.

Danisha MillertOW
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